Announcing the “44th Renewal”

INTERNATIONAL
AMATEUR WOODCOCK CHAMPIONSHIP
Sponsored by Amateur Field Trial Clubs of America

Manufactured barrel guns with blank ammo to be used.

March 19 until Conclusion • Arcadia WMA, Exeter, RI
Entry Fee: $130.00 [U.S. or Canadian Funds]

Judges: Adam Dubriske, Troy, NH, and Bill Bonnetti, Marstons Mills, MA
Reporter: Russell Ogilvie, Waldoboro, ME • Event Chairman: Eric Rizzi

Entries Close: Monday, March 14, 7:00 P.M. (CST).
Drawing: Tuesday, March 15, 9:00 A.M. (CST), at the office of the secretary. Drawing posted on aftca.org and cover dog websites.

Qualification: For qualification, a dog shall have won a place, under an amateur handler, in a Shooting Dog stake, or Derby stake, or All-Age stake held by an active member club of this corporation in accordance with its regulations. Win certificate number should accompany entry. According to American Field: Dogs and handlers under suspension will not be declared winners.

Garmin, products to the Winner and Runner-Up. Beauce, sculpted game bird plaques to Winner and Runner-Up.

Contact: PIPER HUFFMAN—(662) 471-1700
[Entries will be taken by phone calls ONLY, no email entries accepted. All entries will be confirmed, no messages accepted.]